Abstract-In water management systems, accurate rainfall forecasting is indispensable for operation and management of reservoir, and flooding prevention because it can provide an extension of lead-time of the flow forecasting. In general, time series prediction has been widely applied to predict rainfall data. The conventional time series prediction models or artificial neural networks can be used to perform this task. However, such models are difficult to interpret by human analyst. From a hydrologist's point of view, the accuracy of the prediction and understanding the prediction model are equally important. This study proposes the use of a Modular Fuzzy Inference System (Mod FIS) to predict monthly rainfall data in the northeast region of Thailand. The experimental results show that the proposed model can be a good alternative method to provide both accurate results and human-understandable prediction mechanism.
I. INTRODUCTION
In water management systems, accurate rainfall forecasting is very important because it can provide an extension of leadtime of the flow forecasting used in reservoir operation and flooding prevention. Many time series prediction models have been developed to perform this task such as the Box-Jenkins (BJ) and Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) [1] . However, such models are difficult to be interpreted by human analyst since the prediction mechanism requires comparatively complex mathematical modeling. From a hydrologist's point of view, the accuracy of prediction and understanding of the prediction model are equally important. Therefore, it is the aim of this study to develop an alternative method to achieve the said objectives.
A Fuzzy Inference System (FIS) uses the process of mapping from a given set of input variables to an output based on a set of human understandable fuzzy rules [2] . FIS has been successfully applied in various applications, such as pattern recognition, data analysis and system control [3] , [4] . An advantage of the FIS is that the mechanism of the FIS model could be interpretable by human. As fuzzy rules are closer to human reasoning, the analyst could understand how the model performs prediction. If necessary, the analyst could also make use of his/her knowledge to modify the prediction model [5] .
In hydrological time series prediction, FIS is not as popular as the ANN approach because FIS lacks of learning ability.
However, taking the advantages of FIS into account, it is worth investigating the use of FIS to the time series prediction problem. Thus, the main objective of this study is to investigate the use of FIS in an effective way for the rainfall time series prediction. This study also proposed the Modular FIS (Mod FIS) to the time series prediction problem. Such model is easy to interpret by human analysts and it provides the prediction performance as good as BJ or ANN models [7] . This paper is organized as follows; Section 2 discusses related works. The concept of FIS is briefly introduced in Section 3. Case study area and the proposed Mod FIS are described in Section 4 and 5 respectively. Section 6 shows the experimental results. Finally, Section 7 provides the conclusion of this paper.
II. RELATED WORKS
Rainfall prediction is relatively more difficult when compares to other climate variables such as temperature. This is because of the highly stochastic nature in rainfall estimation, which consists of complex spatial and temporal features. Coulibaly and Evora [6] compared six different ANNs to predict daily missing rainfall data. Among the different types of ANN, Multilayer Perceptron, Time-lagged Feedforward Network, and Counter-propagation Fuzzy-neural Network provided higher accuracy than the Generalized Radial Basis Function Network, Recurrent Neural Network and Time Delay Recurrent Neural Network. Wu et al. [7] proposed the use of data-driven models with data preprocessing techniques to predict precipitation data in daily and monthly scales. They proposed three preprocessing techniques, namely, Moving Average, Principle Component Analysis (PCA) and Singular Spectrum Analysis to smoothen time series data. Somvanshi et al. [8] compared ANN and Auto -Regressive Integrated Moving Average (ARIMA) for rainfall prediction. He concluded that ANN provided better accuracy than the ARIMA model. Time series prediction is not only used for precipitation data but also other hydrological data such as streamflow. Wang et al. [9] compared several artificial intelligence models, namely, Auto-Regressive Moving Average (ARMA), ANN, Adaptive Neural-Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS), Genetic Programming (GP) and Support Vector Machine (SVM) to predict monthly discharge time series. The results indicated that the best performance could be obtained by ANFIS, GP and SVM. Wu et al. [10] compared performance of datadriven model to forecast monthly streamflow. The results showed that ARMA and K-Nearest-Neighbors (KNN) per-formed prediction better than ANN and its correlation between input and output was compared ANN, FIS and linear transfer mo fall-runoff model under different input dom showed that FIS outperformed linear model et al. [12] and Kermani et al. [13] introduced river flow time series. Jain and Kumar [14 tional preprocessing approaches (de-tr seasonalized) to ANN for streamflow time all, FIS itself is not as popular as the ANN time series prediction. Especially, for rainfa diction, applications of FIS are limited. Thu of this study is to investigate an appropriate w rainfall time series prediction problem.
III. FUZZY INFERENCE SYST
FIS is a process of mapping given inputs ing the fuzzy set theory [15] . FIS is an approp be applied to the hydrology problem since FI "partial true" and/or "partial false", which ref ty nature in physical processes. FIS consis nents: (i) A rule base involves IF-THEN r relations between inputs and outputs. (ii) A lects the membership functions (MFs) of eac variables. (iii) A fuzzification process that fuz into fuzzy set inputs. (iv) A defuzzification p zifies fuzzy set outputs into crisp outputs. engine that is the logic decision system us rules from rule base module and membersh the database module.
Basically, there are two typical methods sets outputs and they are Mamdani [16] and proaches. The Mamdani approach defuzzifie by finding the centroid of a two-dimensional ing across a continuously variation functio approach, output fuzzy sets are in the form of set with unity membership grade at a singlet everywhere else on the universe of discourse troid is calculated by the weighted averag study, the Mandami approach is used because well suited for human understanding [18] . 
IV. CASE STUDY
The case study selected s Thailand (Figure 2 ). Four rain study are depicted in Figure 3 . the datasets. The linear fit (linea sistency of time series. It is e parallel to horizontal axis, TS431020. Therefore, selectin model must be handled with years 1981 to 2001. Since the earliest period, only data from create models and data from 19 the models. This study will predict 1 s validate the models, the Mean The mathematic formula of MA the Coefficient of Fit R is also performance of the proposed m tional BJ models (Autoregress gressive Integrated Moving SARIMA) and ANN [1] , [9] , [
z es in the northeast region of Thailand s used in this study includes four p, the crisp inputs are fuzzified n membership functions, for exd A 2 membership functions and y ond step, those fuzzy sets are inhe knowledge base and provide step the AND operation in rule erator. In Figure 1 , for example, 1 AND y = B 1 then z = C 1 " in a ext step, fuzzy set outputs from this step, the Max operator is utputs from every fuzzy rule are will be defuzzified into a single Y AREA AND DATA sites in the northeast region of nfall time series selected in this . Table 1 [12] , [13] , [14] . V. MODULAR FUZZ Based on the modular conce posed model consists of twe These monthly sub-models are ciated to the months in a yea models is that the historical dat sonal and non-seasonal level at of the proposed model is depict
In Figure 4 , the parameter derived from the time series da the inputs of FIS sub-models co non-seasonal level. For examp output FIS sub-model, FIS (July patterns of May-June-July perio model at seasonal level. On th model, data from May and Jun inputs at non-seasonal level an the prediction process, inputs w model and derives the output f The methodology used to crea steps, namely, defining univer bership functions and construct The first step is to define th universes of discourse are defin year time series data (training observe the rainfall distribution ure 5 illustrates an example (TS381010). It can be seen from a year, the distribution of rainfa Therefore, it is not necessary outside the range of rainfall in t ly reduce computational time an ZY INFERENCE SYSTEM ept used in [7] and [19] , the proelve monthly FIS sub-models. used to predict the rainfall assoar. An advantage of using subta will be examined in both seat the same time. The architecture ted in Figure 4 . s (MFs) of FIS sub-models are ata at the seasonal level, whereas ome from the time series data in ple, for an two-input and oney) , this sub-model uses rainfall od from every year to create the he other hand, when testing the ne in present year are used as the nd the July data is the output. In will be fed to an associated subfrom the fuzzy inference engine. ate FIS models consists of three rse of discourse, defining memting fuzzy rules.
he universe of discourse. Twelve ned according to the month. Teng data) are overlaid in order to n in every month of a year. For each month, the rainfall data are clu create the MFs. At this point, the K-Mean cl is used. It can be seen from Figure 5 that rainfall is small in January and it gradually in gust. After August, the rainfall distribution crease until the end of the year. When consid tion of the rainfall data along the year from appropriate K should be: K = 2 for January a 3 for February and November and K = 5 for Infrequently, however, K = 6 is used if the r is higher than usual.
The second step is to create the MFs. T bership function is adopted in this study. T this MF over other MF (for example, Gaussi consumes less computational resources due t The equation is given as follows.
Each cluster is mapped to a set of member example, when the data are clustered into 5 tions, those memberships are represented a low (L), medium (M), high (H) and very hig troid of each cluster is the peak of the triangu full membership function value as 1. The in tween consecutive MFs is set to 50 percents.
The last step is to construct the fuzzy rul inputs has an effect on the overall system. B appropriate number of inputs intuitively cou tocorrelation Function (ACF) and Partial Aut tion (PACF) of data, the results indicates tha first lag and second lag should be the opti create fuzzy rules, the input-output pairs of mapped directly to the clusters.
In the process of mapping data to MFs, possible that some conflicted rules appear. T must be resolved or removed. When confli the rule that occurs more frequently is selec can correspond to normal rainfall event. In numbers of conflicted rules are equal, the rul is selected. This assumption is based on the h latest rainfall event will probably occur again
VI. RESULT AND ANALYSI
To evaluate the prediction accuracy of th the time series data between 1999 and 2001 w dation. This period was not included in the The MAE and R measures of validation pe Table II and Table III respectively. Figure  validation measures. According to Figure 6 , diction accuracy of those models are Mod F AR > ANN in general, with Mod FIS as the As observed from the results of MAE and R v rimental results could be considered consisten ustered in order to lustering technique the distribution of ncreases up to Aun continues to dedering the distribuevery dataset, the and December, K = r the rest of a year. rainfall distribution
The triangle memThe advantages of ian MF) are that it to its simple form.
rship function. For membership funcas very low (VL), gh (VH). The cenular MF, which has ntersected area beles. The number of By considering the upled with the Autocorrelation Funcat using data from imal selection. To f training data are infrequently, it is These conflict rules icted rules appear, cted. This criterion n rare cases, if the e that occurs latest hypothesis that the n.
IS
he reported model, were used for valimodel calibration. eriod are shown in 6 illustrates both , the order of pre-FIS > SARIMA > e highest accuracy. values, these expent. Figure 8 shows AR model is one of the Box prediction and it has been comm [14] . In this study, the AR mod the same input as Mod FIS (tw From Figure 6 , the Mod FIS s than AR model in all the data rainfall data is highly stochasti the linear model such as AR to contrast, the Mod FIS can captu such model derives the predicti bership functions and fuzzy rule SARIMA model is an impr cause it considers the data in levels when the model was crea prediction is derived from a lin come from seasonal and/or SARIMA model use input dat seasonal lag, one can assume t provide more accurate predicti data only from non-seasonal ment, the Mod FIS prediction model in 3 out of the 4 dataset method is quite versatile. ion values and the predicted valx-Jenkins' models for time series monly used in hydrology studies del uses degree 2 because it uses wo previous non-seasonal lags).
show better prediction accuracy asets. As mentioned before that ic in nature, so it is difficult for capture non-linearity in data. In ure non-linearity in data because ion results based on fuzzy memes.
ovement over the AR model beboth seasonal and non-seasonal ated. In the SARIMA model, the near equation and the input data r non-seasonal levels. Since ta from both seasonal and nonthat the SARIMA model should ion than the Mod FIS that uses level. However, in this experin was better than the SARIMA ts. This shows that the proposed From these experimental results, it can be sonal rainfall time series data are not smooth Even though the differencing method is app to satisfy the stationary condition, it is stil SARIMA model to provide accurate pred TS431020, rainfall data is rather highly seasonal level because this station is locate area. This causes some problems for the p model to perform effectively because the FIS seasonal level as input.
The most commonly used ANN model in three layer back-propagation neural networ adopted as a comparison technique in this s of hidden nodes is three. In Figure 6 , the AN the lowest prediction accuracy. More exper formed to investigate the cause of low pe ANN model in this study. One possible reaso ber of training data is relatively small. To ve sis, training data is increased to 18 years (19 formance of ANN is improved as shown in F the Mod FIS and SARIMA methods are s when compared to the ANN models. Another that the time series used in this study is perio has also provided similar observation in the ANN performed well on daily rainfall da monthly rainfall data. In the monthly rainf only twelve data points in one cycle. Further not as smooth as those in the seasonal level d e inferred that seah in seasonal level. plied to time series ll difficult for the ication results. In irregular in noned in mountainous proposed Mod FIS S uses data at nonn hydrology is the rks and has been study. The number NN models showed riments were pererformance of the on is that the numerify this hypothe-981-1989), the per- Figure 7 . However, still slightly better r possible reason is odic. Wu et al. [7] eir study, in which ata but not in the fall data, there are rmore, the data are data.
easure of validation Figure 7 . MAE of ANN after in At this point, the performa been evaluated. Another impo model is that the prediction m by human analyst through fuzz on this point may not be stron the proposed model. Another f that it decomposed one model duce the number of fuzzy rules fuzzy rules are close to human large number of fuzzy rules m analyst. According to "the cur ber of fuzzy rules could increa ber of input increases. Suppose each input dimensions, the num be 5 x 5 x 5 x 5 = 625 rules fo may not be easy to be handled model decomposes one large and use only 2 inputs, the num than 25 rules for each sub-mod human analyst.
VII. CON
An accurate rainfall forecas eration and flooding prevention tension of lead-time of the flow prediction models have been a However, the prediction mech difficult to be interpreted by hu gated the use of modular fuz monthly rainfall time series in t The prediction performance of pared to the conventional Bo networks models. The experim proposed model can be a good accurate prediction. Furthermo can be interpreted through fuzz directions for future works in model. First, since the propo learning ability, it may cause a large. In this case, the propos procedure to create the model. still defined intuitively by the e to define MFs automatically an teristics of time series data? ncreasing training data to 18 years.
ance of the proposed model has ortant feature of the proposed mechanism is easily interpretable zy rules. However, solely based ng as a significant advantage of feature of the proposed model is into monthly sub-models to res in the system. Even though the n reasoning and interpretable, a may not be appropriate to human rse of dimensionality", the numse exponentially when the numd a FIS model with five MFs for mber of complete fuzzy rules will or 4 inputs. This number of rules in practical. Since the proposed model into twelve sub-models mber of fuzzy rules is not more del, which is more practical for NCLUSION sting is crucial for reservoir opn because it can provide an exw forecasting. Many time series applied to give accurate results. hanism of those models may be uman analyst. This study investizzy inference system to predict the northeast region of Thailand. f the proposed model was comox-Jenkins and artificial neural mental results showed that the d alternative method to provide ore, the prediction mechanism zy rules. The following are some order to enhance the proposed osed FIS model lacks of selfa problem when the dataset are sed FIS needs a supplementary Second, the number of MFs is expert's experience; is it possible nd appropriately from the charac- 
